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With forced labor concerns running rampant in raw material sourcing, supply chain authentication is a necessary priority for importers.
The Scramble Is on to Prove Raw Material Provenance
The Biden administration is finally putting some detail today on its 30-by-30 plan. The president’s call for conserving 30% of U.S. land by 2030 has been raising a lot of concern across the ...
Daybreak May 6: 'America the Beautiful' plan aims to boost conservation
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts recently passed a climate bill that sets a target of net-zero emissions for the state by the year 2050. The bill is one of several successful legislative efforts in N ...
Hydropower Can Help States Afford to Meet Net-Zero Emissions Targets by 2050
We have been living with an invisible enemy for over a year: the Sars-CoV-2 coronavirus, which is responsible for the Covid-19 pandemic and was previously unknown to the human species. Some theories ...
The largest evolutionary study on the coronavirus confirms the origin of Sars-CoV-2 from bats to humans
This month, the country unveiled more policies to further liberalize and facilitate trade in the Hainan free trade port, allowing certain regions to relax their control of import ... parties and ...
Xi Focus: Xi's answer to "questions of our time" reverberates beyond Boao
Several world leaders Thursday praised the U.S. call to expand access to COVID-19 vaccines for poor countries by removing patent protections on the shots. But the proposal ...
More support easing vaccine patent rules, but hurdles remain
Peas, lentils, chickpeas, beans and peanuts: if it comes in a pod then chances are it's a legume. These unassuming food crops have a special ability that makes them fairly unique in the plant kingdom.
Why the humble legume could be the answer to Europe's fertiliser addiction
Hailing from a business family in Tamil Nadu’s Tirupur, a place known for its cotton knitwear exports, Ganeshan wanted to do something unique ... various scientific journals now regularly ...
Sex and wellness: How corona made Kama top of mind for Indians again
We're seeing freight rates that are double, triple, quadruple in some cases what they were a year ago,' says industry watcher ...
US ag producers squeezed as shipping container shortage causes prices to spike
France joined the United States on Thursday in supporting an easing of patent and other protections on COVID-19 vaccines that could help poorer countries get more doses ...
Support grows for IP waiver on virus vaccines; snags remain
Want to jump straight to the answer? The best forex broker for most people is definitely FOREX.com or IG. The forex market is unique ... “Import Trades” button to complete the process. The ...
Forex Trading Tools
Almost everyone assumes that by enforcing trade sanctions and arms embargoes, modern democracies make tin-pot dictators and rogue states mend their ways - that ...
Patriots and Profiteers: Economic Warfare, Embargo Busting, and State-Sponsored Crime
Despite Chair Powell's repeated explanations, the Fed's reaction function for reversing stimulus measures is nebulous and clearly asymmetric (when compared to employing stimulus).
Weekly Commentary: Fed Guessing
India’s surging coronavirus cases should have been a loud wake-up call. Sure, the enormous spike in cases this spring came as a surprise. Just months before, an earlier rise in daily cases had dropped ...
The world finally woke up to India’s virus nightmare
Further, the patterns associated with domestic production, import and export ... COVID-19 is an incomparable global public health emergency that has affected almost every industry, so for and ...
Refrigerated Display Cases Market Research Report by Design, by Type, by End User - United States Forecast to 2025 - Cumulative Impact of COVID-19
2020-2028 Market Forecast of Global Transcatheter Mitral Valve Repair Devices Market with Cost, Profit, Market Shares, Supply, Demands, Import and Export Trending factors influencing the market ...
Transcatheter Mitral Valve Repair Devices Market
Starting in May, Google Ads will be setting a first-party cookie with a new identifier through the Global site tag as well as Google Tag Manager. As a first-party cookie, it will be unique and ...
Google Ads Conversion Updates: Global Site Tag to Set First-Party Cookie; GMP to Model Conversions in Europe
Get the answers ... negotiations on a global tax deal. Some Chinese sources argue that Beijing would not cater to America’s latest initiative unless a clear advantage could be gained, such as a ...
China quiet on global minimum corporate tax rate backed by G20 as questions over Hong Kong’s tax-haven status arise
Automakers struggling with pandemic-induced plant shutdowns and a global chip shortage are now ... which makes a unique rubber grade used in tape, bandages and the sidewalls of vehicle tires.
Rubber scarcity creates new headache for beleaguered automakers
The latest data also showed that the country's total imports and exports ... interests of relevant parties and answer the call of our time for regional and global cooperation," Xi said when ...
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